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Police ;   for how long have you been in the Indian Police Service ?—-I am in my thirtieth year.
5 How is the police force organised in the great city of Bombay ?—It is an entirely separate entity there. It is a homegeneous force under a Commissioner of Police, who is himself directly responsible to Government.
 6.	Have   you   been   Commissioner   of   Police in
Bombay ?—Yes.
 7.	I think the present Commissioner is Mr. Kelly ?
 8.	When you were Commissioner of Police for the
City of Bombay, you would be responsible for the
Bombay City force ?—Yes.
 9.	Now, as Inspector-General of Police, you are
responsible for the police of the rest of the Presi
dency ?—Yes.

 10.	Colonel  Lane-Fox:   *      *      *   what  is  your
relation with the Commissioner of Police in Bombay ?
—He is in no way under my orders.    We collaborate
very closely, but he is not under my orders.
 11.	Can you tell us something about the organisa
tion  throughout   the   Presidency ?    What   sort   of
strength have the police ?—In the full Presidency,
including Sind, 22,700.
.12. How are they recruited, in the main ?—We have in this Presidency two distinct branches, the armed branch and the unarmed branch. The unarmed b^-anch is recruited from the people of the locality. We are bound very largely by the language question. The armed police, on the other hand, are recruited from all parts of India, and very largely from the army.
 13.	You have a large proportion of old soldiers ?—
Yes.
 14.	What sort of service would they have in the
Army before they come to you ?—It is very difficult
to say now, because* we have a number of men
discharged after the war, after serving a short term.
 15.	What organisation have you got ?    What are
your   centres ?    There   are   27   districts,   are   not
there ?—The district is the unit.    Each district is
in charge of a Superintendent of Police, who has
tinder him one or more sub-divisional officers.    They
•	have under them sub-divisional inspectors, and the
•	inspectors have under them a number of sub-in
spectors, who axe officers in charge of a police station.
Each police station has under it one or more outposts
in charge of a head constable.
16- The District Superintendent reports direct to you? He is next in the link to you?—There is bifurcation there. I am in no way responsible, under the Police Act, for the maintenance of law and order. It is my function, as I understand it, to see that the instrument whereby law and order axe enforced is in a high state of efficiency; but the officer who is responsible for the preservation of law and order is the District Magistrate.
 17.	Then in case  of  trouble it is  the  District
Magistrate who calls up any extra reserves ?—Yes.
 18.	If there is trouble in one district and help is
wanted from  elsewhere,  what would the District
Magistrate do ?—He communicates either with me
or with the Superintendent of Police, who is his
Adjutant.   If he communicates direct with me   I
transfer men.   Moreover,   the  Divisional  Commis-
«ioner, who is not a policeman but a revenue officer,
.has authority to transfer men in his own division,

 19.	The Chairman:   There are four divisions in
this Presidency, I think ?—Three, excluding Sind
 20.	I notice, whether Sind should be separated* or
not, one tends to speak of the rest of the Province
•as the Presidency proper ?—Yes.
 21.	I was speaking of the whole Presidency;   in
the whole Presidency there.are four ?—Yes, or five
including the Bombay suburban district
9&-C0lMMf  La**-Fo*:    Who  takes  command? Who is m charge of,the police that are brourfitin ?
 The District Magistrate ?—Th«* District Superintendent of Police is responsible, under the orders of the District Magistrate.
 23.	In case of a prosecution, do the police prose
cute ?—In connection with a riot ?
 24.	In connection  with any  trouble ?—Yes,  the \
police prosecute.
 25.	Before the District Magistrate ?—Not neces
sarily before the District  Magistrate ;    before  any
magistrate.    They prosecute before the magistrate
having jurisdiction over the particxilar area.
 26.	I  suppose you  have  three   main  sources  of
trouble;   there  may   be  communal   trouble,   there
may be the question  of a strike, or you may occa
sionally have trouble at elections *•—I  have never
known of trouble at an election yet.
 27.	I   suppose  your   main   troubles   are   due   to
communal difficulties ?—At present, yes.
 28.	Do you have to organise your police at all in
connection with that ?    j)o you find any difficulty
in using certain branches or sections of the police
to deal  with  particular  communities ?   -We   have.
All  oxir  Parsi  and Christian  officers  are   used   up
already.
 29.	Do you find you can use only certain portions
of your force in certain cases ?    If there is trouble
either of a Muhammadan or Hindu character, have
you to use certain sections of your force to deal with
it ?—No.    The rank and file are policemen first and
Hindus or Muhammadans afterwards.
 30.	The fact that so many troubles are due   to
that particular question makes the proposal to make
law and order a transferred subject  instead of a
reserved one more difficult, because the main trouble
which might imperil law and order would b© com
munal ?—Yes.

 31.	Therefore the  Minister  might  sometimes  be
in a great difficulty, if it was a communal trouble
which affected his own particular party ?—Yes.
 32.	One   sometimes   hears   statements   made   of
corruption   amongst   the   police,  not  only in  this
country but all over the world.    Is that sort of
allegation brought against the police in this Presi
dency ?—Occasionally, yes.
 33.	Do you think there is any tendency for that
sort of thing to increase ?—I do not think so.    I
think the contrary is the case.
 34.	In the higher  ranks,  under the process  of
Indianisation, I suppose you will gradually get more
Indians in ?—Yes.
33. As Superintendents ?—Yes.
 36.	Is that process going on rapidly with you ?—
Not very rapidly.   W« have got a certain percentage.
We have worked up to the percentage for annual
recruitment laid down by the Lee Commissioa in the
superior cadre, and we are steadily recruiting to toe
Imperial cadre in accordance with the percentages
laid down.
 37.	Have you got up to the full extent of that
yet ?—No.
 38.	On the whole, you are satisfied that tne con
dition of the police is still as good as it was, and
that  corruption at any  rate is not  increasing ?—
What I meant to say about corruption was this,
that for corruption there must be a giver and a
receiver, and both are equally guilty in the eyes of
the law.   Now that people are waking up and are
more inclined to resist anything in the nature of
pressure from the police, I think the police them
selves get far less than they did in the way of per-
 39.	'And also you probably hear more about it
if there is any question of corruption ?—Yes.
 40.	It is more widely known ?—Yes.

 41.	Public opinion is1 having its effect on that ?—
I think so.
 42.	What is the actual position in the village ?
Who corresponds to what we call in England the
village bobby ?—There is a very effete system here
of village police.   There is a police patil who has
certain powers under the village Police Act.    He is
act recruited by the police at all, but by the District

